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o删聪View粕d劬酬沁nal safb姆of a battery mana寥ment system for l盯gHcme
蹦um-ion baH七Iy pack technolo雩直es

K．W．See，(沁ofa W抽g，Yong Zhang，Yunpcng W抽g，Lillg”Meng，Xinyu Gll，N即g

Zhang，KC．Lim，L．Zhao&Bin)(ie

Abs扛act：111e batte巧m蛐agement system(BMS)is the main safegIl硼ofa battery _ ] 一I■_1 ，．]

system for electric propulsion and maclline elec仃i矗cation．It is t勰ked to ensure rehable LT：一厂⋯I i，i_⋯j 陋三兰J L：二：广

and sa庙ope础on ofbattery cells connected to provide high cun．cnts at high voltage 卜臻i一’：--：r：、； 厂 一』上一
levels．In addition to ea’ectively monito血g an tlle electrical pa衄eters of a battery r，■。’ 一"I=．

pack system，such as the Voltage，current，and temperatIlre，the BMs is also used l。 ■I， L ■}
to improVe the battery perl’o加1卸ce wim pmper safbt)，measllres within me system． L』!二二J—二—二羔一。娑嚣晋篇黜=裟芝?苌怒娑=慧裟誓慧 一h卜卅 ¨二”』■誊跏tOmOtlve，reneWaDle energy，manUmCmnng，cOnstnlCtlOn，and eVen SOme m tne

。。 。。 ⋯

miIling indu鼬哆have brought fon瑚nd t11e mass仃蛆sition f．rom fossil向e1 d印endency LJi。-——E三卜
to electric powered machine巧柚d rede6ned the wodd of energy stoI鹕e．Hence，me

。 一 ～ 。

如nctional safbty considerations，which are those relating to automatic protection，

in batter)r management for battery pack technologies are particularly important
to ensure that the overall electrical system，regardless of whether it is for electric

transportation or stationa巧energy storage，is in accordance with hi曲standards of

safb劬rcliabili吼锄d quali哆．If the system or product fails to meet fIInctional and

omer safe哆requirements on account of f机l哆desi俨or a sequence of failllre events，

m∞t11e env衲衄ent，pe叩le，and property could be endallgered．This paper蚰alyzed
tlle details of BMS for elec廿ic饥msponation船d large-scale energ)r stomge systems，

pamcularly in areas concemed witll hazardous envimnment．The analysis covers the

aspect of加ctional saf．ety that applies to BMS and is iIl accord龃ce wim tlle relevant

industrial standards．A comprehensive evaluation of the components，architectllre，

risk reduction techniques，蚰d failure mode analysis applicable to BMS叩er￡mon w船

also presented．The anicle mrther pfovided recommendations on safb够design and

pe响m距ce optilIlization in relation to me overall BMS inte乒ation．

DOI：https：／／doi．o唱／1 0．1 007／s40789—022一005 l 2一l

Coal ny ash：an eme哂ng material forwater remema60n

N．B．Singh，Armp锄AganⅣal，Anindita De&Pragya SiIlgll

Abstract：Coal nv ash(CFA)is a byproduct of the姗al power Dlant and coUected

from flue gases by separator．Composition of CFA depends on the tvDe of coal

used and it has both crystalline蛐d amorphous character．It is considered to be an

enviromental DolhItant and used in number of areas．CFA is a useml material and

widelv used m cement production and as a prornisiIlg adsorbent f．or water remediation．

CFA used for remediation of wastewater solves problems related to water quality

issues锄d waste m锄agement．The physical propenies such as pomsi吼sllrface area，

mo印hology，and cheInical composition(iron oxide，al岫ina，silica，titania，etc．)make
CFA emcient matcrial for wastew触er n．ea衄ent．CFA is also converted to geoDolll，rner’

which is used as an adsorbent and photocatalyst．DVe，organic comDounds，toxic

heavy metal ions，etc．have been removed using CFA and modifled CFA adsorbents．

Di虢rcnt adsorDtion emciencies have been rcported for di髓reIlt adsorbate蚰d CFA

adsorbents．Numbers of adsorDtion isothem柚d kinetic models have been discussed． -nd Molo埘c圳Ⅳ口■№
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A dmne-蚰d矗eId-based inⅧ啦g蚰on of恤e I蚰d degrad舶n蚰d∞n em如n at蛐

opencast com mine d哪p after 5 y龃rs’eVmu缅n ofnahIrm pn啊睫sses

W|uxia0，HeRen，‰Slli，HeyIl办ang，蛐孙&劢∞qiHu
Abstract：Opencast coal mining has a large impact on the land surf．ace，both at也e

mining pits themselves and at waste sites．ARcr artificial management is stopped，

a reclaimed openc船t coal mine d啪p is a任bcted by wind粕d water erosion丘om

na缸lral processes，resulting in l蚰d degfadation蚰d eVen safety incidents．In this

paper'the soil erosi∞锄d l锄d dc霉删∞after 5 y翰rs of锄ch m加ral process骼，at me

Xilillhot哪嘲1ca毗coal mine dIlmp in虹盯M∞gOlia’wem iIlv鹤d昏睡ed A mIll小s0I眦
data郴妯on meIbodⅥ髑apphed：the vegd伽蚰向撕on cav啪咎IⅥ'C)w弱ex虹扰ted
的m GF-l satellite inlag哪lligll-precision tcrrain char∞t嘶stics锄d tlle loc撕on柚d

degme of soil emsion werc ot’切jned using a drom，and也e physical pmp硎es of the

姊soil、柑e obtainedby蹦d鼢mplillg．0nthisbasis，位d呵∞锄dspalial捌b嘶∞
of emsion cmcks were id∞t访ed，and也e causes of soil emsion and land de磬砌i∞
were analyzed llsing the geo脚ical detector．The reslllts show mat(1)multi-source

批∽qllisi60n method c锄pmvide e彘嘶ve b舔ic№f．or tlle qu柚6铡ve eval嘶∞
of ttle ecological envim砌ent at dlmlps，and(2)sl叩e蕊pect and VFC are the Inain

fact0璐a髓cting the degme of dc印l蜥on粕d soil erosion．Based on曲oVe锄aIysis，

seveml colInteme船ures are pmposed to IIlitigate l衄d de鼬don：(1)111e咖dward
slope be designed to imitate the natural landfbm．(2)Reasonable engineering

me硒ures should be applied at tlle slope to res仃ain soil erosion．(3)The Pioneer pl柚ts

should be widely planted on the platfo衄at tlle early stage ofrecl啪ation．

DOI：https：／／doi．o吲1 0．1 007／s40789-022-00500—5

Petrographic composition of coal within the Benue Trough，Nigeria and a

consideration of恤e p炯depos胁n蚰settil咤
A．D．Mangs，N．J．W蛳O．M．Moroeng&U．A．Lar
Abstract：The pe仃。脚hic co埘【position of Cretaceous-age coals hosted in the Benue

Ttough，Nigeria is presented and discussed iIl tems of me paleodepositional settings

tllat innue眦ed nle coal-be撕ng fonnations．ne Benue T-rough is a failed ann of the

仃i口le iunction of龃inland sedimentary basin mat extends in a NE—SW￡Iil．ection f．rom

Ⅱle GulfofGuinea in tlle sou也。t0 me Chad B舔in in the nonll．A total of细enty-血e
(29)coal s砌ples were 0btained f．rom nineteen coal localities in the Upper(UBT)，

Middle(MBT)，and Lower Benue Trough(LBT)．The high avemge Volatile matter

)rield，low avemge硒h yield，high calo曲c Value(24．82 MJ／I【g，on average)，粕d low

sulphllr values indicate good qual毋coal d印osits．111e o唱锄ic matter is dominatcdby

vitrinite，reponed at锄average of 59．3％by vol啪e(mmeml．m甜．er f．ree)．Ⅵlriation

w豁noted in me ineninite coment across也ree sub．re西ons．Liptinite maccmls werc

Ilot co衄only observed in tlle stIldied samples and were absem in theⅣ【BT sa埘Iples．

Coal facies snIdies decipher the paleoenvironmental conditions under which the

vegetation accumlllated．IIldices commonly used are the gelification index(GI)，tissue

presen，ation index(TPI)，gm蚰d water index(GWI蛐d v撕ations)，Vege切血on index

(vI)，锄d wood index(WI)．Comp撕ng the amy of coal f．acies models叩plied，me

MBT samples di胞r舶m tlle UBT锄d LBT s舭lples，concurring谢tll me coal q岫l姆

舞1]
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data．The UBT蛐d LBT coals fbmed in蚰upper deltaic to ddef piedmont plalle

depositional environment，while the M旧T coal fomed in a lower deltaic marsh to

wet forcst sw锄p depositional enVironment．All samples indicate an ombm仃ophic

paleomire．In View of the modified equations and the plots used，interpreting

d印ositional envimnmems f-rom just a single modelis not reliable．

DOI：https：／／d01_o唱／1 0．1 00’7／s40’789—022—00506一z

New appI‘Oach fbr the digital reconstructiOn Of complex mine faults and its

app描治60n iⅡmin_ing

H∞gwei W抽舀zeliang Whng，Yaodong Jiang，Jiaqi Song&Meim Jia

Abstract：Ⅵsualization of colnplex geological stlllctIlres can technically suppon

the accurate pfcdiction粕d preVention of coal mine disasters．This stlldy proposed

a new digital reconstmction method to visualize geological stmctures based on

establishing a virtIlal model in the digital twin system．This methodology for the

digital reconstruction of complex fault stnlctures comprises the following four

aspec招：(1)coⅡection锄d矗del蚵of矾llti-physical矗eld data ofme fault s衄lctures，(2)
mc仃姐sIIlission of multi—physical 6eld data，(3)恤nomali刎on of multi-physical

6eld data，and(4)digital model reconstnlction of fault s仃uctures．The key sci础flc
issues of“s memodology to be resolved incIude in sitIl fideli够ofmultiIfield data and

no衄alized pm孕卸1IIling ofmulti-source da妇．In addition，accordillg to the geolo百cal

background and conditions in Da’anshan coal mine in westem Beijing，china，a

preli如【inary attempt is made to rccons协lct a digital model of f．ault柚d fold s协lctures

using the memodology proposed in mis stlldy．

DOI：https：／／d01．org／10．1007／s40789—022—005 14一z

Early wamjng 0f coal dyllamic disaster by pr∞ursorofAE and EMR”qlliet period”

Shcr唔quan He，Mengh Qin，Liming Qiu，D耻血ao Song&xiufeI玛Zhang

Abstract：Emcient and accurate monitoring and early waming of coal dynamic

disaster蛆d otller disasters call provide gu船mtee for the e伍cient operation of mine
“’

衄nsporta_tion system．However，me仃aditional threshold early waming method oRen

f越ls to waming some accidents．Tb address above issues，a new eady wamjng method

was proposedbased on”quiet p耐o dII phenomenon ofAE and EMR dudng胁cture．It
is follnd廿lat，a”quiet period”ofAE and EMR waS present before tlle load reaches me

peak s仃℃ss，which could be used as one ofⅡle precursors to wam me i111millent f．ailure

of coal蛐d rock speciIllens．MS柚d AE si弘als increased abnomalIy followed by也e

phenom曲on ofI．quiet p耐odf．before me occu盯ence of coal dyn锄ic disaster on site，

and the dccrcase ofMS eVents in恤”quiet period．-is about 57‰88％compared wim
o

that in previous abnomal increase stage．During the damage evolution of coal and

mck，”quiet periodlt phenomenon usually occurred at 85％—90％of the peak s臼旧ss，

、ⅣhercⅡle s10pe of damage par锄eter cun，e is a11nost zero．The”quiet p嘶od”of me

AE-EMR signals她d the low ch蚰ge rate of d锄age par锄eter before failure pmvide

a theoretical foundation for the coal dynamic disaster waming based on me”quiet

periodfI prccllrsor folmd in MS—AE—EMR monito咖g system．Tllese缸dings will help

reduce the number ofunder-r印oned events觚d iIllprove early wanlillg accuracy．

“．’
J—．J
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S纽bm哆蛐由sis ofrm p珊an in mghw枷蛐g uⅡder dynamic蚰d幽tic l蚰凼in

叩e呻it∞mmine

HaoshIlaiWU№CheIl’H哪恤“她)(ie，M墙n圈啪gCh％&J蚰Gu
Abstract：The retained coalin the end slope of an open-pit mine c锄be Inined by

the highwan mining techIliques．HoweVer，血e instability mechaIlism of廿le reserved

抽pillar岫dcr d)，namic loads of minillg h卸l缸ucl【s柚d static loads of me oVerlying

s仃ata is not clear，which restricts the safc and efficient印plication of highwan

miIling．In this stIldy，the load_be撕ng model ofⅡle抽pillar in higl】Mall mining w弱

established，t11e cusp catas仃ophe theo巧and the saf．ety coemcient of the rib pill盯

were considemd’趾d the criterion以lⅦations of the rib pill盯stabili够were pr叩osed．
B勰ed on山e limit eqllilibri啪th∞Ⅸthe liⅡlit s仃己ss of d舱rib pillar was柚aly∞d，

舭d tlle cal砌撕on equ撕∞s of pl弱tic z∞e砸dth of tlle曲pill盯in highwall mining

we∞obtained．B髂ed on t11e W址ler foun蛳on be锄tlleory'the el船tic f．o吼捌on
beam model composed of the rib pillar and roof under the highwau mining was

esta_blished，蚰d the calculation equations for the compression of the rib piUar llnder

dvn锄ic龃d s伽c loads we托developed．The results showed t11at wiⅡl tlle iIlcre鹤e

of the rib piUar谢dm，the total compression of the rib pill盯under由mamic趾d s谢c
loads decreases nonlinearly’柚d the compression of the rib pillar caused by static

loads of也e overlying stm协and仉lcks has a decisive role．N啪erical si埘mati蚰and

也eo托越cal calculati衄were also pa矗脚ed in this study-In the n啪eIical simIll撕on，

the coal seam with a bllried depth of 122 m and a thickness of 3 m is mined by

highwall mining techniques．According t0 t11e es讪lishedm pill盯ins协bili哆model
of tlle highwaU mining system，it is found tllat when me mining opening耐dth is 3 m，

tlle reasonable width ofme rib pillar is at le嬲t 1．3 m，锄d the safbty factor ofthe rib

pillar is 1．3．The n岫erical siIImlation results are in good a呈晖ement with t11e 11esults

of tlleoretical calcula_tion，which ve曲es the feasibility of the theore廿cal锄alysis of

tlle rib pillar stabili戗111is research provides a ref打ence for me stabili妙她alysis of

rib pillars眦der hi曲waU miIling．

DOI：https：／／doi．o唱／10．1007／s40789—022—005 l 5一y

M叭蛐g and themodynamic pmpe嘣龉of pu心C02蚰d丑ue g嬲sorp60n血乜on

south尉H咖∞aIs usiⅡg Langmu址FR岫曲ch，TemHn，and exteIIded L矗ngmIlir

isome珊mOdels

M勾or Mabuza’K髂turie Pre|砌all&Mich∞l o．Dar；mlola

Abstract：C砷on seques缸ation in u岫ineable coal se啪s h弱be舶pmposed髂one

of the most at仃active technologies to mitigate carbon dioxide(aD2)emissions in

which aD2 is stored in me micmporous s协JctIlre of tlle coal m撕x in an adsorbed

state．The C02 adsoIption process is hence considered one of the more effectiVe

methodologies in enV曲nmental sciences．Thus，adSorption isothem measurements

and modelling arc key important scientific measures required in underst她ding tlle

adsorption system，mech蛐ism，蛆d pmcess optimizati蚰in coalbeds．In mis p叩er'

three renowned锄d reliable adsorption iso也e咖models were employed including

L蚰gmuir'Frclmdlich，弛d Teml【in for pure C02 adsorption data，锄d the extended-

Langmuir model for multicomponent，such as flue gas mixtIIre-adsorption data as

investigated in this research work．Also，significant themodynamics properties

including the standard enmalpy ch孤ge(△日o)，enh唧y ch锄ge(鲻o)，柚d Gibbs肌e

万方数据



energy(△Go)were assessed using me v柚’t Hofr equation．111e statistical evaluation

of the goodness—of-fit was done using three(3)statistical data analysis methods

眦ludiIlg correlation coc伍cient僻2)，standard deviation(力，粕d stalldard enm(SE)．
The L锄gmuir isothem model accurately represent the pllre a92 adso叩tion on the

coals tll粕Frelmdlich蛐d Temkin．The extended Lan瓯瓜r gives best experimental

data m for tlle fluc g船．The themodynamic cvalllatio璐reVealed tllat c02 adsorption

on the South Aftican coals is fbasible，spontaneous，and exothermic；and the

adsorption mechanism is a combined physical蛐d chemical intemction between me

ad副Drbate and the ad矧Drl)ent．

DOI：https：／／doi．o唱／10．1007／s40789—022—00510—3

A劬m test蚰d酬u舶Ⅱmethod for fIll坶m∞hanized miniⅡg pmduc60n sy鼬哪
Ⅵ袖咖brent sman leve：b

JiadlengⅪe，nI】【iangGe，‰Clli&X㈣W撕g
Abstract：A smart fIllly mechanized coal mining w01-king fke is co加【prised ofvaIious

heterogeneous equipment tllat work together in unhown coal se锄environments．
The goal is to fom a smart operational system with comprehensive perception，

decision—m妇g，阳d conl工01．This involves many work poms柚d complex coupling

relationships，indicating it needs to be perfbmed in stages and coordinated to

address key problems in an directions孤d along multiple points．However，there

are no e】【ishng uni6ed test or analysis tools．Therefore，this stIldy pmposed a vimml

test她d evaluation method for a mlly mech蛐ized mining production system with

di虢rent sman levels．Tllis is based on the conc印t of“real data pmcessing_vinual

scene cons协lction—setting key infomlation points—VirtIlal ope训on蚰d eValuation．”

The actIlal opemtional胁for a spec访c working face geology跏d equipment were

reasonably仃柚sfomed into a visual vinIlal sc明e t11I。ough a movement relationship

model．The virtual operations and mining conditions of the working face were

accurmely r印roduced．Based on me sensor and execution error analyses for difrerent

sman levels，the input interface for sensing，decision—making，and control was

established for each piece of equipment，and an operation evaluation system was

cons屯nlcted．The system comprehensively silnulates and tests the key points of sensing

decision-making and control with various sman levels．The experimental results

showed mat the virtIlal scene cons包mctcd based on actIlal叩erational‰has a high

simulation degree．Users can simulate，aIlalyze，and evaluate me overall operations

of the sman mining 2．O_4．O working face by inpu仕ing key inf．omation．Tlle觚ure
direc矗on for the smart developmem of觚ly mechanized mining is hi曲li曲ted．

DOI：https：／／doi．or∥1 0．1 007／s40789—022—00505—0

M[obne pOwer gener舶n system based on biom嬲s gasm∞劬
Lu Ding，Mingming Y抽g，Kai Dong，Dai-Ⅵet N．vo，Dougl豁Hllngwe，Jiah蛐Yc，

～ex趾der R)rzhkov&K11nio Yosh溉聊a

Abstract：Disaster—hit and／or un．electrifled remote areas usuaUy have electricity

accessibili田issues and an abundance ofplant．derived dcbris and wood仔om destmyed

wooden stnlctufes；mis caIl be potentially addressed by employing a decen仃alized

ul仃a-smaU biom弱s-fcd gasmcation power genemtillg system．This p印er presents an

assessmem of the technical viabilit!I，of an ul订a．small g嬲访cation system that utilizes

C0 NT E NTS
VOI．9．ISsue 3．June 2022
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densified carbonized wood pellets／briquettes．The setIlp w船run continuously for

100 h．A V撕e哆ofbiomass w嬲d∞sified柚d caIbonizcd by h锄essing姆虹ve heat

sources before ch蛐ging into me reactor．C抽0mzed brique慨s锄d mmished bl∞ds

exhibited infcrior gasification pedbmlance compared to the carbonized pellets．In

the absence of切r blockage Droblems，steady．state conditions were achieved when

Dre．仃eated feedstock was uscd．Undef steadIv．statc conditions f-0f carbonized pellets

gasmcation 0perated at锄equiVal％ce mtio of 0．32，cold g船e伍ci钮cy蚰d carbon

conversion achieved 49．2％and 70．5％，respectivelM 0verall e伍ciencv and maxin帆
po、)l，er omput of 20．3％髓d 21 kW were realised’respectively．n w髂foud that me

system could ke印sta_ble while the low heating valve of syng勰was over 4 MJ恤3

on c衄dition t11at aVoiding t盯blocldng issues．The reslllts iIldicate that the p∞posed

compact ultra-small power generation system is a technically feasible叩proach
to remedy power shortage challenge．In addition，process simulation considering

c缸bonized、Ⅳood g觞mcation co珈lbined po、Ⅳer gencmtion w硒formlllated to produce

syngas aIld electrici哆wDody peUets、)Irith也e now rate of 20 kg／h could g∞蹦Ite a

15．18 kW power at t11e air flow rate of40 Nm’m，which is in a good agre锄朗t谢m
15 kW in the 100 h叩emtion．n is indicated that the gasification combined power

gen训on cycle s幽lated by Aspcn siInulator could achieve reliable讹to assist the

c咖plicated expIodm∞t opemtion．

DOI：https：／／doi．o培／1 0．1 007／s40789—022一00509一w

M叩piIIg鸵nsmⅦw掣吐曩咖n∞mmunm豁in min血g eoo-即a傀u咖g U筒时jDAR

Bil跚n Pmt印B锄eljee&Simit R丑val

Abstract：Near earth senslng丘Dm uncrewed∞nal Vehicles or UAVs haS eme唱ed

as a potential印proach for fine-scale enviro砌ental monitoring．These systems

pmvide a cost-e矗．ective孤d repeatable means to acquire r锄otely sensed images iIl

unprecedemed spadal detail and a high signal·to_noise ratio．It is increasingly possible

to obtain botll physioch觚cal and smJctllml insights iIlto tlle environment using state-

ofart hght detection and mging(LiDAR)s％sors integmted onto UAVs．Monito血g
sensitiVe enVironIIlents，such as swamp vegetation in longwall mining areas，is

essential yet chaUenging CIue to their inherent complexities．Current practices f．or

monito“ng these remote蚰d challengiIlg enviroments are primarily ground-based．

111is is p删y due to柚absent劬mework锄d challenges of using UAVb弱cd scnsor

systems in moIlito血g such s％sitive env心跚ents．This rese砌addresses tlle related

challenges in deVel叩ing a LiDAR system，including a wo衄ow for m印ping粕d

potentially monitoring highly heterogeneous and complex environments．Tllis involves

amalg锄ating several design co珈【ponents，including h{lrdware integration，calib均血on

of sensors，IIIission pl锄ing，锄d deVeloping a processing chain to genemte us a_ble

datasets．It also includes the creation ofnew memodolo酉es舡ld pmcessing mutines t0

es切．blish a pipelille for e伍cient data retriev“锄d generation of usable pmducts．The

designed syste玎1s and metllods were叩plied to a peat swamp enVimnment to obtain

蛐accurate geo—spatialised LiDAR point cloud．Perfbrmance of the LiDAR data

was tcsted against gro岫d-based measllrements on various aspects，including visl墉l

assessment for generation LiDAR metrices m印s，c锄0py height model，and矗ne—scale

m邳lpiI唱．
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Am锄ration of acimc son using ny ash for mine nv‘髫eta60n in post_mining l蛐d

砧洫iro H{lm蛐aka，诎asbj Sasaoka，Hideki Shi】mada&Sh喇i Matsumot0

Abs仃act：111is p叩er desc曲ed t11e use of ny ash for soil踟eliomtion of acidic soils

to pmmote pl柚t掣uwm．111 mining sites，acid sulf．ate soils／rocl(s，which contain sumde

minerals(e．g．p蜘te FeS2)，have appearcd as a result of oVerburd吼excavation．The

excessively acidic condition inhibits pl柚t growm due to也e dissolution of hamfIll

el锄ents，such鹊Al，Fe，and Mn．Fly ash，蛆aⅡ【alinc byproduct of coal combus廿on

generated in tllermal power plants is expected to be adopted to锄eliomtc acidic soils．

Howevef，me mixing mtio of fly ash must be considered because excessive a(1dition

of ny ash can have a negative impact on plant伊owth due to its physical／chemical

pr叩enies．The pot trials using彳c口c胁m口馏f“m demons仃ate the evolution of plant

gmwth诵tll a 5％一10％addition of ny髂h no acidic soil．W|hen the acidic soil h船

a high potential for metal dissolution，the metal ions leached丘嗽the acidic soil are

la唱e，makjllg it dimcult to improVe plant growm due to osmotic and ioIlic s订ess．This

work suggests that t11e e任．ects offly弱h on me协1 ions leached丘om the soil haVe to be

consjdered fbr the锄e】iora石on of acidic soil．

DOI：h印s：／／doi．o叫10．1007／s40789—022-00502—3
sustaiⅡaMe recl蛐舶n prac吐。豁fbr a hrge sⅢ僦com mjne in shongr撼s p瑚lil乜

semi柚d蚰Vimnment(W，omin舀USA)：c鹕e study

AI】na Krz)rszdwska W越曲】s

Abstract：Sustainable reclamation practlces for la唱e surface coal mmes ln USA

semi撕d∞vimnment con仃ibute to the quality of me enviro砌ental on a long tcnn

basis where environmental resources are protected for如tIlre genemtion．Land，after

reclamation，must be suitable for the previous use of greatest economic or social

values to tlle communit)r area．In廿le semiarid climate of USA，non—developed land

is mainly utilized for crops，gmzing，and wildlife．Completion of various stages of

the reclamation pmcesses includes veri丘cation髓d approval of reclamation criteria

and perfbnIlance standards created by state agencies．The sustainable reclamation

pmctices were investigated at the USA’s largest sllrface coal mine of the semiarid

envim砌ent in Wyomin吕These pmctices include building post-mining topo鲫hy
to the approximate original contour and reestablish a stable hydrologic system to

dmin sllrface water．AU available spo订material is backfilled孤d孕．aded to achieve

the post-mining topogr叩hy which closely resembles the pre-mining topogr印hy．

No ove—)uriIen material or other coal waste material is left in st0·clmiles atⅡle mine．

Detailed pl锄ing lIntil the end of mining，the l【nowledge of available Volumes of

sui协ble bacI击ll material蚰d soil is necessa珂for gustaillable management pmctices．

Diverse柚d penIl锄曲t vegetation c印able of s切bilizing so订s11rfaces aIld capable of

self_regeneration is established．Sustainable management of the reclamation e饪brt

is achieved by enforcemem pmcesses deVeloped by the state趾d fcderal agencies．

Monthly inspections of mining and reclamation operations and reViews of annual

reports submitted by the operator help detemine if the reclamation processes are

occ删ng according to tlle pennit plan．
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Adsorption mechanism of Cd(II)by calcium-mo埘晴ed吐gnite-deriVed humin iⅡ

aqu∞us so蜥加s

Ping Wjng，压anbin H1瑚g，压柚yong Fu，Peng盈ao，zesh∞Feng，Yao Wang&F锄gze

Li

Abstract：Lignite—m嫡Ved humin(CHM)waS ex订acted仃om raw coal in Heihe Ci吼

China，prodIlcing calcium-modified lignite—derived h啪in(Ca-CHM)by Ca(OH)2．

111e physical锄d cheInical pe面咖舭ces of cHM趾d Ca-Cmd were蚰alyzed、)lritll

SEM，13C spectra狮d XPS techniques．The results show that Ca—CHM e】【llibited

weaker aliphatic，more ammatic polar compared wim CHM，which improVes the

adsorption c印ac时矗)r Cd(Ⅱ)．Ⅺ’S柚alysis indicatcs that c“II)h勰been loaded onto

Ca-CHM success龟lly mer modification．This batch adsorption exp耐ments report

t11e adso删∞perf-0rm弛ce of C卸Ⅵ柚d Ca-CⅧⅥfoI‘Cd(II)．The adsorption pmcess

of CHM蛐d Ca-CHM for Cd(II)confonn to pseudo-second—order model，which is

chemical adsorption，蛐d the adsorption data prcsented 900d fits to the L粕gmuir

model．The maxim啪adsoIption amount(QU of Cd(II)onto CHM and Ca-CHM

by the Langmuir modelis 15．29 mg儋and 41．84 m∥g，respectiVely-Based on the

rcsults of SEM，13C spec缸码and)@S触alysis，we concluded mat the main adsoIp石0n

mech锄ism of Ca—CHM on Cd(II)was ion exchange of Cd(II)for Ca(II)，static-
adsorbed柚d舢而ce complexation．Therefore，Ca(Ⅱ)c柚be loaded on the surface of

Ca-CHM by chemical modificad叫，impmving the ads唧tion c印ac时of matI嘶als in

aqueous soluno船．

DOI：https：／／doi．org／10．1007／s40789—022一00508一x

Sedim∞t se坩em蚰t rate粕d∞n舯HdatioⅡ岫e of岫g阳clama如Ⅱin coal mini哩
subs沁ence land

LinghuaDuo，动∞qiHuK：111lY啦&Y砸锄“
Abstract：With me continuous gmwm of me population aIld the con石肌ous rcduction

of cultivated land，China’s food securit．I，is greatlv threatened．In addition，China’s

coal mining has been mainly underground mining，causing land subsidence and

d锄aging existing cultivated land．This effect intens访es the con仃adiction between

me舯wth of t11e risk population and血e re血ction of cuhivated l锄d．The recl锄ation
of mining subsidence l锄d wim Ybllow River sediment is oRen used as an eff-ective

waV to imDrove the recoveIV rate of cultivated 1and．Shortening the reclanlation

time and realizing continuous filling are significant issues．The work presented in

this口aDer stIldied tlle sedimem settlement mte and consolidation nme by combining

也eoⅨ丘eld 6lling髓d rccl锄ation tests and咖erical shnulations．A丘eld filling test

study was carried out in me 10w1蛐ds of JibeiwangⅥllage，Qihe Colln吼Sh柚dong

Province，China．By calculating the drainage consolidation time，the consolidation

f如tor of O．Ol5656 m2／d．and the time factor fof sedimem consolidation of 0．575

were determined．The sediment consolidation time f-or this test was 9．1 8 davs．The

calculation of sediment de口osition rate and consolidation time is of肿at practical

si鲥6caIlce to gIlide t11e Yellow砌ver sedinleIlt filling，realize conthluous fllling，龃d

save reclaInation time and cost．
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